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SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Education,Public health,Mental health,Public safety,Accessing and using cannabis,Young people and
children,Social impacts,Criminal activity
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Individual

Are there any additional themes we should consider?
Better Outcomes for Bodies Organs than Current Medicines
Select all that apply. Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? :
Personal use of cannabis should be decriminalised.
(Decriminalised: there are no criminal or civil penalties instead a person is referred to a drug diversion
program or other health/ treatment service),Personal use of cannabis should be legal. ,Cultivation of cannabis
for personal use should be legal.,Other – please explain.
Age limits on use similar to alcohol even though the ramifications of alcohol are far worse than cannabis use
YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
Being based in NSW for months at a time and able to access medicinal cannabis legally for better health and
health issues for Me and My Pet has seen life become healthier, sport/ work injury ailments relieved. I’ve
seen first hand more serious health issues like Bone Cancers/ Chronic Pain, PTSD, Mental Health Issues and
the list goes on relieved short and long term
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
I have seen first hand the benefits of Medicinal Cannabis in Northern NSW and the quality of care legal
providers have for the Communities based on better health outcomes compared to a system more focused on
limited benefits, poor practices and kickbacks. Hemp Production in Victoria providing Medicine, Building
Materials, BioFuel, Manufacturing and also Food is the premise of a product capable of short and long term
solutions across many failing, toxic, water wasting deterioration of all life and health systems.
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